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IN OUR 77th YEAR

129 Children
To Be Seen
In Operetta

romif

a

tnt

•

129 children are cast in "The
Seasons", an elementary operetta
to be presented at 1:00 p.m. in
the College Little Chapel on
Tuesday, November 20.
The cast of 129 children represents every child enrolled in
the classrooms taught by Mrs.
MeCamish, Mrs. Taylor. Mrs.
Rayburn, Miss Gibson and Mrs.
tHowton's third grade.
Four of the classrooms will
represent four seasons in songs
and costumes. Mrs. McCamish's
First Grade represents Spring;
Mrs. Taylor's Second Grade represents Winter: Mrs. Rayburn's
Second Grade represents Autumn;
and Miss Gibson's Third Grade
represents Summer. Mrs. Howton's Third Grade ei1l present
an lidian scene.
Seasonal songs to be presented
Ot
in "The Seasons" are: "SpringWillow", "The
time". "Pussy
Kite", "The Garden", "Picnic",
"Swimming", "Flies", "Fishing",
Leaves",
"Vacation", "Autumn
"Saucy ,Squirrel", "Jack-O-Lantern", "A Hunting We Will Go",
"The Winter Wind". "The Skaters", "Snow", "Sleigh Bells", and
the finale "Sing a Song of Seasons". Indian songs are -War
Dance", "Peace Pipe" and "Grinding Corn".
'lee Tuesday. November 20,
afternoon performance at 1:00
p.m. is for the student body.
of Murray Training School. The
Tuesday evening performance at
7:30 p.m. is for the public. A
small admission will be charged.
The public is invited.

r

e Pipe Located

For Completion
Gas System
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Pipe has been located for the
completion of the construction
work on the Murray Gas System
according to Jack Bryan. Superintendent of the system.
Little construction has been
going on for the past several
days, because the company doing
the work ran out of the two
inch pipe which it needs. All
pipe east of Eighth street has
been put in place except for
the alleys which run behind
the businesses facing the square.
Now that pipe has been located, work will begin again Monday and it is expected that as
soon as it can be tested, all the
area east of eighth can be served
with gas within two weeks.
The part of town west of
Eighth is now being served,
Bryan said, and 154 customers
are actually using the natural
gas piped from the fields in
Texas and Louisiana.

WEATHER
REPORT
By United Preis
Southwest Kentucky —
cloudy and cold today,
and cold tonight. Saturday
cloudy and warmer. High
40 to 45, low tonight 27
High Saturday 52 to 57.
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

'President Of Woodmen Of The!?:ertcrr131eydHVwIasy AAUW Meeting Proves To Be Conservancy
World Will Be Guest Here
One Of The Most Interesting Districts
Are Oked
Howard M. Lundgren of
Omaha. Nebraska. president of
the Woodmen of the World will
be the special guest at the Woodmen's A n nua 1 Thanksgiving
meeting Tuesday night, November 20
Mr. Lundgren has been serving as president of the Woodmen
since October 13, 1955, and has
been a member of the Society
since 1927. He has worked with
the Woodmen for 29 years beginning immediately following his
graduation from high school. He
_.began by working as a clerk
the Home Office, was later
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Largest
Circulation In The
City: 1.a rgest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

•
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Partly
clear
partly
today
to 32.

Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 35, Lexington 36. Paducah 30, Bowling Green 13,
Covington 34, London 41 and
Hopkinsville 33.
Evansville. Ind 32.

A heav)ly damaged 1049 DeSoto reportedly owned by Char-.
les Martin was found up-sidedown and deserted yesterday on
Hgy. 121, It mile south of
Stella.
Authorities disclosed that the
vehicle belonged to Martin an
employee of S hroa t Brothers
Market. No cause was given for
the accident.

Mr. And Mrs. Keys
Announce Anniversary

The November meeting of the
Murray Branch of the American
Association of University Women
was held Tuesday evening, November 13, at 6:00, in the public
service department of the Murray
Electric System, the members
Joining in a delicious pot-luck
supper in those attractive surroundings.
Following the meal, the Chairman, Mrs. Sue Kimball, introducWhitnah,
Robertah
Miss
ed
Chairman of the Education Committee, who presented the speakers of the evening, the first of
whom was Dr. Hugh McElrath,
his topic was the "Educatienal
Tradition of Murray."
a
spoke in
Dr. McElrath
delightfully nostalgic vein of the
beginnings of Murray as a county
seat and center of things cultural
as well as admin.strative for this
area. His talk was not merely
reminiscent, but highly informational - a satisfying review to
those who know Murray's story
and a most interesting account to
those more recently a part of the
local scene. Throughout the recital of the original clearing* of

Mr and Mrs Leroy Key, Hazel
route one, announced their 50th
wedding anniversary will be observed on Sunday, November 18.
An open house will be held
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. All
their friends and relatives are
invited to attend this open house
to help Mr. and Mrs. Key observe
their anniversary.
The couple have two children,
Howard M. Lundgren
Mrs. Lode!! Bedwell and Hershel
President WOW
Key. They have eight grandchildren and eight great great grandtransferred to the Auditing Department, the Ineestment De- children.
partment, promoted to National
Auditor, then promoted to National Secretary and finally
president.
He is a graduate of the University of Omaha and a member
of the First Covenant church of
MADISONVILLE, Nov. V —
Omaha. He takes part in various
civic and community activities The annual session of the Genand is an active member of eral Association of Baptists in
many clubs and organizations, Kentucky ended here Thursday
including the Omaha Chamber with the 'elimination of a 119of Commerce, the Nebraska State year-old traditional ban against
and American Bar Associations, women speaking at the meeting.
and the Fraternal Congress. In
The greenp adopted a resolution
1956 he was elected vice presi- that hereafter all duly elected
dent of the National Fraternal messengers from co - operating
At the regular meeting of the
Congress.
Baptist churches will be register- board of the local council of the
The Woodmen meeting will be
ed in the annual meetings.
Girl Scouts of America on Thursheld at the WOW Halt, located
Previously, women messengers
day at 9:30 a.m. in the Scout
in the Tucker Building eft-Maple
sent to the meetings
been
have
Cabin, plans were reported and
Street, at 7:30. Woodmen from
by their churches, but their final touches put on program
the various camps throughout
nor
registered
not
were
names
ideas for the Mother and Daughthe Jackson Purchase are extake part in the propected to attend and o -visiting id they
flat. banquet to be held Friday
team from Cadiz will also be ceedings.
evening, November 16, at 6:09 at
The debate on the ban on
present. All Woodmen are urged
the Woman's Club House. Acting
the annual
to attend this annual meeting. women speaking at
chairman, Mrs. G. H. Hallanan,
MadisonAs has been the custom ,for session arose when a
Jr.. expressed her appreciation
the past several years, the tra- ville woman sought to obtain the of the fine work and cooperation
the
of
one
compliment
to
floor
given
be
will
ditional turkey
of all parents, scouts and leaders
speakers. She was told it was not in this big sbcial event of the
as the door prize.
customary for women to speak scoutyear. Mrs. Hallanan also
at the annual meetings.
made particular mention of the
After a sharp discusion, the Girl Scout work in assembling
resolution given messengers full and wrapping gift items to be
participation privileges regardpackaged for the Red Cross in
les of sex was adopted by the their plan for "Christmas PackUnited
Press
By
meeting.
ages on the High Seas" for those
Drier weather was forecast toThe group also decided to hold
day for both Saturday and Sun- its 1958 annual session at the service people enroute at the
day in all sections of Kentucky. Severns Valley Baptist Church holiday season and otherwise unable to receive word from home.
The relative average humidity
at Elizabethtown.
In his connection, Mrs. Halwas expected to reach a low
The 1957 meeting place, an- lanan said, the For-Get-Me-Not
of 45 to 55 per cent this afternounced last year. will be the sale. in which Girl Scouts particnoon in the southwest and south
First Baptist Church at Harlan. ipated. waS by far the most succentral sections, rising to 70 to
At the closing session, trustees cessful of those held by the local
80 per cent tonight. In the
board members .were nomi- veteran's
southeast, the afternoon low was and
organization, end the
t a 1 s,
expected to be 50 to 60 per nated for Baptist hos
Scout share of 10'7) of the prothroughout
societies
and
schools
cent and the night's high 75
ceeds was used in the preparathe state.
to 80 per cent.
tion of the Red Cross packages.
Among these were the trustes
If it becomes so dry in the
Mrs. Lilli Williams gave an ensoutheast this weekend that to- of Georgetown College. They in- thusiastic report of the Columbus
bacco is too brittle to strip, it cluded: T. H. Pardue, Frankfort; convention of leaders from the
may be necessary to soak the Rumsey Taylor, Princeton; George Kentucky, Ohio and West Virground around or in curing barns S. Wilson Jr., Owensboro; L. L. ginia area, bringing a picture of
to increase the humidity, the Highbaugh Sr.. L uisville, W. D. the entertaining, instructive, inrs. R. R. Colley, spiring sessions in
University of Kentucky Agricul- Gunn. Paducah;
which she.
tural Experiment Station ad- Carrollton: and the Rev. Harold Mrs. Hallanan. and Mrs.• SprunD. Tallant, Madisonville.
vised.
ger participated.
Announcement was made of
'the coming convention for recreational training for teenagers
and youth leaders to be held at
the college November 30 and
December 1, Senior Scouts and
8th grade troop members are
eligible for this training which
broadcast as a warning to the is to open with registration at
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Pres* Staff Correspondent Kremlin from its puppet Premier 5:30 Friday, November 30, the
VIENNA, Nov. 16 aff —Radio Janos Kadar that Hungarians are time of the evening session to
Budapest, in apparent defiance of determined' to throw off Soviet be announced then, followed by
the Soviets, broadcast today Yo- domination. The radio is con- the all-day session Saturday. It
goslav President Tito's charge the trolled by the Communist regime. will be a most enjoyable and
The broadcast came even while instructive course in recreational
Russians were responsible for the
millions of Hungarians continued leadership, Mrs. Hallanan anrevolution in Hungary.
The Communist-controlled offi- their defiant general strike which nounced.
cial radio broadcast the text of had brought the nation to chaos.
Strike leaders vowed workers
the speech made by Tito, the
leader of the independence-from- would not work until "Titoist"
Moscow movement. Tito's address Imre Nagy is restored as premier
VIENNA, Nov. 16 I& — Armwas made Sunday but released and Soviet tanks and troops are
ed Hungarian rebels captured
withdrawn from Hungary.
only Thursday.
Puppet-Premier Janos Kadar's a train deporting young freeTito said he had warned the
Kremlin that the satellites would refusal to accept these essential dom fighters to Aussie and
seek freedom unless Stalinism conditions turned his other "con- released more than 1,000 of
them, reliable reports reaching
was scrapped. And he criticized cessions" to the Hungarian people
here from Budapest said toSoviet armed
intervention In into empty words.
night
Hungary.
Vague Promises Unacceptable
Tito said the Rusians h a d
With 200.000 Soviet troops and
FIVE DAY FORECAST
promised to pull their troops out 4.000 Red army tanks still in
Kentucky — Temperatures fer
of Hungary as soon as order has Hungary, the Hungarian freedom the
five-day period. Saturday
been restored.
fighters were not willing to ac- through Wednesday, will average
Budapest' radio devoted a full cept vague promises.
3 to 6 degrees below the norms!
hour to the broadcast of the text
Kadar was a member of the of 45 degrees. Rather cold
of Tito's speech. It promised a revolutionary government setup, through out the period with
re-broadcast later today.
by Nagy after the ouster of the only minor day to day changes
pr.-Soviet regime of
Warning To Kremlin
Andras Little or no precipitation is preWestern observers regarded the
(Continued on Page Six)
dicted.

Baptists Vote To
Allow Women To
Speak At Meetings

Final Plans
Made For
Scout Banquet

Tobacco Curing
News

Radio Budapest Defies Reds
As It Broadcasts Tito Charge
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George Hart Named Officer Of
American Bankers Association

• long series 4of honors recently,
I when he ,was appointed vice
president of the American Bankera Association for the state of
Two conservency districts to
.1, Kentucky.
be constructed on the east and
I The announcement was made
west forks of Clark's River was
'by Erie Cocke, newly elected
given the green light by a ma'president of the acsociation'and
jority of farmers present at a
vice chairman of, the board and
hearing held in Benton Saturday.
chairmen of the executive comThis information was received
mittee of the Fulton National
yesterday from Yandal Wrather
Bank of Atlanta, Georgia.
(of the Soil Conservation.
Mr. Hart will have the reCounty land owners who atsponsibility of membership actitended the meeting were: J. I.
vities on behalf of the national
Grogan. William Adams, Clifford
association and individual banks
White, Cecil Taylor, Alvin Hale,
in Kentucky.
John R. Imes. Ralph Evans,
He is a veteran in banking
W. G. WaLston, Guy Steely, Caractivities. He has been with the
man Parks, Edgar Overby. J.
Bank of Murray 'for 24 years,
W. Parks. Dewey Parks and
serving as president for ihe past
Milton Walston.
George Hart
three years.
_.
Others attending included, L.
He has served 'On maiaiagggas
D. Miller, George Ed Overby,
George Hart, Mayor of blurras7,
Ketittielnp
Darrell Shoemaker, Frank Hill, and president of the Bank of committees of t he
during
Calvin Compton and Marvin Hill. Murray, received another of a Bankers Association and
1948-49, he was president of
Supervisors present were Rudy
the Kentucky Bankers AssociaHendon, Harvey Dixon, Herbert
tion. This is the highest honors
Perry and Marvin Hill. Also
that can be placed upon a banker
there was Wrather and James
in the state.
Burkeen of the Soil CouservaIn addition to his professional
lion Service.
activity, Mr. Hart hag long been
On Monday November 19th
considered a "cornerstone" in
at 7:90 p.m. district supervisors
Contrary to stories released in from counties within these watalmost every 'civic enterprise in
the Ledger and Times and state ersheds will meet in Benton
the city and county.
He has been Mayor of Murray
papers earlier in the week. the and map final plans for holding
Murray State-Bellarmine basket- a referendum
for the past quarter-century and
ball tilt which was set for Feb.
has been instrtunerital in piloting
13 in the Louisville Fairgrounds
the progress of the city.
Thomas Hogancamp presented
has been called off by the Murthe program yesterday at the
ray coach, Rex Alexander.
Murray Rotary Club. Hogancamp
Alexander said yesterday that
in charge of heindoctrinathe matchtng of the two teams
Miss Nancy Spann of Murray, was
was premature and that although who was recently chosen "Sweet- tion of six new 'Rotarians. Jim
be would like to accept, district heart of the Veterans Club" at Garrison, the other new Rotarian
tournament play here would not Murray State, will be further was absent from the meeting.
Hogancamp told the group of
permit it.
honored at the Red Towel dance
six something of Rotary and
Saturday night at 8:30 in the
presented each with some literFine Arts Lounge.
describing Rotary and its
This dance, sponsored by the ature
Veterans, is an aftermath of the ideals.
Guy 'Billington presented the
Murray-Western football game,
Five ,county cage games are
.4 ethics of the club and
.
C
according to Jerry Roark, presi- A
feature
At c.:eli inentbati frerer .fsIF.it.r essosea: with the
,
4The.otbere H. 'neck, owner of.'
.
Is
dent i if the Vets Club.
Kfficsty. where the two hieries).
Planters Tractor and Implement
the copy.- D. L. Divelbiss spoke 'at
individual scorers in the county
Company on North Fourth Street
to the initiates about attendance
will duel when Lynn Grove
is confined to his home at 712
and pow it was stressed by
meets the Eagles of Coach J. W.
West Main Street.
Rotary International.
Mrs. Clack said this. morning
Hugh McElrath presented each Jones at 7:30.
Other hardwood action finds
he is feeling much better and
member with The Rotarian. RoMarshall at Almo: Hazel
South
issued
is
which
magazine
return
to
able
be
cted to
is e
tary
Benton at
monthly. He told them something at Cunningham and
s work on Monday. • Mrs,,
to
Schoen.
Training
Murray
the
in
articles
of
of the type
Clack also is feeling•better folThe winner of the Kirksey and
magazine and said that each
lowing several days illness.
will move into
person would derive great- bene- Wildcat scrap
a tie with idle New Concord
fit by reading it.
county standBill Solomon presented 6 each for first place in
ings. Tonimy McNeely, Lyon
(Continued on Page Six)
J. A. (Mac) McCord. age 61,
Grove and Rob Darnell of the
died this morning at 7:30 at
Eagles are both sharp shooting
the Murray General Hospital. Mr.
guards who possess the ability
McC'.)rd had been ill for the
to hit from all angles. The
months and in depast two
latter uncorked 52 points in his
clining health for a number-of.last effort and McNeely has been
The Murray Lions Club will years. He was a resident of
a terror to Purchase opponents
owner
and
Street
6th
North
407
next
conduct a light bulb sale
throughout his high school caT
evening beginning at of the McCord Trucking Co.
The Wotnens Missionary Unions
-.1lesday
Survivors include Ii i s wife. of the Sinking Springs and Salem reer.
Both quintets have identical
The proceeds from the sale Mrs. Abertine Burton McCord, Baptist churches will have their 2-1 records and the victor will
James
Frank
Mrs.
daughter.
one
will be used in their sight conannual foreign mission study go a long way' in deciding the
sons, Gerald
servation project and to replace of Paducah, three
book taught at the Sinking county title.
Medical student at the
McCord.
funds to build the new refreshSpring Church on Monday night,
University of Louisville, Fred
ment stand at Holland Stadium.
November 19. The book is, Japan
Albert and Herbert Donald 1t2_
In the package of bulbs will
Advances and written by Max- M
brothtwo
Murray,
of
Cord both
be four 60 watt bulbs, two 75
Garrett. A covered dish
field
McCord
Alvin
and
ers. Wallace
watt bulbs, four 100 watt bulbs.
will be served in the
supper
five
and
Hopkinsville
both of
The complete package will be grand children.
basement of the church at 5:45
sold for S2.00.
and the mission study will be at
Mr. McCord was a member 6:30.
Murrayans are urged to be
ready with $2.00 and purchase of the First Christian church
Miss Dottie Lane will 'be presthe bulbs so the Lions might and the WOW. Funeral services ent to teach the book. Miss Lane
Four elementary classrooms of
continue their worthwhile pro- will be held at me First Chris- is a Southern Baptist missionary Murray Training School will
tian church Saturday at 2.00 p.m. to Japan and is home on furlough present an operetta on Tuesday.
jects.
with Howard Nichols ofticiating. after five years of service. While Novembes.-• 20, in
Little
the
Burial will be in the city ceme- in Japan Miss Lane taught in Chapel of the College Admintery,
the San Jo Gakuin Baptist Col- istration Building.
There Will be two performFriends may call at the Max lege for girls in Kokura Japan.
The ladies of Sinking Spring ances. At one p.m. on Tuesday,
H Churchill Funeral Home The
All city and county schools Max H Churchill Funeral Home and Salem churches invite all a matinee will be presented to
and Murray State College will is in charge of the arrange- visitors who desire to join them the 'student body of Murray
recess Wednesday following the ments.
in this study.
Training School. At 7:30 p.m.
completion of their regular class
Tuesday, a public performance
hours until regular time Monwill be presented.
day Nov. 26.
The' title of the operetta is
This was confirmed by Bunny
"The Seasons." Four different
Jeffery. Spperintendant of Calloelementary classrooms will repway County schools, in regard
resent Summer,' Fall, Winter, and
to county schools, W. Z. Carter,
Spring.
Superintendent of City schools
The production will include
which includes Murray High,
seasonal songs and costumes and
A. B. Austin and Carter, (white)
Murray State's little All- starting in the Giordano spot continuity narration. The four
and Douglass School, (colored). American guard Al Giordano will and the only other espected
elementary classrooms presenting
Authorities at the college and miss the Western Kentucky game changes include Ab Davis at
"The Seasons" on November 20
training school also announced Saturday afternoon just as he the other guard position and
are: Mrs. McCamish's first grade,
the dismissal of classes Wednes- did a year ago on account of J im Lance for Dick Utley at
Mrs. Taylor's second grade. Mrs.
day at the regular time.
halfback.
injuries.
Rayburn's second grade, and
makin
Cullivan„
Jim
Coach.
The team has been working Miss Gibson's third grade.
ing the announcement, said that this week principally on pass
indicated
had
while the doctors
defense because of the f i n e.
that Giordano might get by throwing quarterbacks and good
without further injury that he pass catching ends that Western
The South Liberty precinct led (Cullivan
felt that the indivi- has in its lineup.
If yaks do not receive
the county in percentage voting dual's welfare was more imThe color aril natural rivalry
your daily Ledger and
increase and set a record for portant than the game.
of the game with Western is
total votes at its polls, with
The loss of Giordano will not expected by the coaching staff
Times
152 in the recent presidential dampen the spirits ox hopes of
to lift the Racers up to the
election.
the Breds as much as it might will to win which is needed
This information was received have had Giordano played in so much. The Racers played
from Robert Young. Chairman last year's bruising 28-12 Murray their best game of the year last
by 7:00 p.m.
of the Calloway County Demo- win over the Toppers. •
cratic Party.
Sophomore Jim Mills will be
(Contiued on Back Page)

the forest at this spot, the growth
of a bustling little town, the beginnings of elegance, the dream
of better things not only envislened but made to materialize
by merreof stature, of vision and
of action, ran the pride of accomplishment, the support of the
Ideal that brought these things
to pass. br. McElrath developed
particularly the thought that
because 'a few of these early
Leaders had been touched by
influences of culture and a vision of larger things than the
immediate humdrum, the whole
area was impregnated with the
ideal, which is the idea of liberal
education everywhere, that to
prepare one for life means to
to give him the tools to live to
his highest capacity, effective in
his own situation and, conscious
of the larger horizons, to be of
value and service and ornament
(Continued on Page Six)
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T.Hogancamp
Gives
ProgamAt
Rotary

Louisville Game
Is Called Off

Nancy Spann Is
Honored At Dance

Five County
Ca e Games
Scheduled

Ted Clack Recovering
From Recent Illness

J. A. McCord
Passes Away
Early Today

Murray Lions
To Sell Bulbs

Ladies Will Study
Book On Foreign
Missions Next Week

TS Classes To
Give Operetta

Schools To Get
Short Vacation

Al Giordano Will Miss The Western Game Again This Year

South Liberty Led
In Vote Increase

NOTICE

Please Call
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THULEDGER

HING COMPANY. lair_
• tHLISHED BY LEDGER a THIES PUBLIS
Calloway '1 imes, and The
c.onsullciation of the Murray ledger. The
ian. January
times-Herald. October la 1928. and the West Kentucis
1, 1941.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS.
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Clemson To Risk Orenge Title
U. Of Miami Will Take Out Feller May
Its Own Bowl Frustration Be Out Of
A Job

1mi:supine

Letters to the Editor.
ole reserve the right to reject'any Advertising.
are not tor the bee;
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion
alienist of our readers.
CO.. laii
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITIKER
NATIONAL
Michigan
N.
107
York;
New
Ave..
Park
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 350
nye, Chicage: 80 Bolyston St.. Boston
y. for transmission as
Entered Ati the• Post Office. Murray, Kentuck
Second Clads Matter.
week 28e. per
dlIBSCRIPTION RATE& By Carrier in Murray. Peryear $350: elseper
.
countles
Inon.h 85e. la Calloway and acijo.ning

Fishing
Report

iSteelers Are
!Offered Move
To Louisville

Comfortable Year Round Fishing
We now
Yes, Sir, that's it
have oven our new, completely
six -point undera
is
Ohio
:State.
N
GRIFFI
By JOHN
enclosed, heated and lighted fishwho is all
dog.
'United Press Sports Writer
ing dock where you fish through Above, Dave Garcia,
the
has
dly
reporte
nnessee
Jail break in
Ti
big
a
for
ready
floor
the
in
s
opening
— The Pit- special
CLEVELAND iM — Bob Feller,, PITTSBURGH
Clemson risks its Orange Bowl Sugir Bowl sewed up since its
above scene from "Behind
, v, hose 'owners in a batted area — and coffee the
hopes in that very arena tonight 8-0 thriller over Georgia Tech DOC of baseball's greatest stars tsburgh Steelers
Is served every hour, on the The High wail," which is showthey
oetl
produly
tatielair
have
aroused
saying
an
s
in
nd,
with
tion"
nobody'
Clevela
and an -institu
when it tangles
t week, but
tomorrow along
urgh-is." eonsJci- hour. to those who want it ing today and
University of Miami team anxious a•iy thing yet because rugged may be looking for another pit- are all "Pittsb
baiting and feeding with "Mohawk," with Scott Bradaily
Special
the
to
move
today
offer
an
ered
-frustra
of
the
to take out its own bowl
cover dy and Rita Gam at the Varsity
Mississippi meets the Vols Sat- ching job before the end
club's National Fuotball League of the area, feed and
tion on seinebtxly — a big game urday. The RebeLs are seven month.
where. 15.38used that appeals to Theatre.
be
will
Ky.
le,
to
Louisvil
se
franchi
the
Feller, who helped bring
rough
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— MARKET REPORT —

Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

Today's Sport Parade

new Chevies by the scoreall sweet, smooth and sassy!
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KEEP THIS AD

CLIP IT NOW!!

SUN.-MON—NOV. 18-19

TUES. NOV. 20 ONLY

BUCK NITE
0
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FIFE SIXTH
OF JUNE

-6
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'1.PirsIr:

Jaycees Xmas Charity Fund

WED.-THUR. Nov. 21-22

BUY A FRUIT CAKE!!

The heart-warming

THREE-POUND CAKES SLICED and
READY TO EAT
— 75% FRUITS AND NUTS —
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CORVETTE

BEL AIR CONVERTIBLE

'37. Nineteen
Look over the whole line-up of new Chevrolet* for
new passenger ear models that are lower, longer and new right
down to the wheels—plus the dashing neW Corvette.
soon and see!
There's one that will fit into your life beautifully. Come in

3pounds for $325
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/CHEVROLET/ display this famous trademark
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

THANKS

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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CARTOON EVERY NITE
CLIP THIS AD

CLIP THIS AD
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ROSEMARIE WEEKS, 17, of Miami,
models at the beach in Nassau,
British West Indies, a swimsuit
designed by Nettie Rosenstein,
which enhances the Latin American motif with a huge sun straw.
The suit features a saucy rumba
ruftle and "cha-cha" bodice line.
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- SPORT PARADE -
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HUNTERS BIG FACTOR NOW
I IN FIRE SAFETY IN WOODS
Autumn weather produces fire
hazards in woods, particularly
in extended c'ty spells and with
'hunters roaring the forests.
0. M. Davenport, UK Experimcit Stat.on forester, points
out that dead leaves form a mat
underfoot and are an excellent
fire-stArter or prolonger.
Be careful while smoking In

40.

forests, he say.s; drown or cover
with earth all cooking or warming fires;. extinguish all matches, cigarettes,. pipe dottle or
cigars.
In Kentucky, these fire hazards increase daily from the dry
weather and the fact several
hunting seasons are near.

Read The Classified!

Drive-Way
PAVING *
We will be in Murray the last two weeks of
Novembe r. Anyone desiring information
should contact Mr. Paul Buchanan, City
Street Commissioner by "Mail Only" at the
City Hall as soon as possible giving your address approximate length and width of drive.
You will be contacted by a representative of
our company.

1

West Ky. Asphalt Paving

CHARLTON HESTON, "Moses" in
the "Ten Commandments," and
his wife leave car to attend
premiere of the film in New
(International)
York City.

COMPANY

Look how much the Big M
has grown for 1957_in size,
power,weight.in everything
that counts in a car!

PIG EATER JAILED
MANILA 4.f1 — Generoso De
Guzman made a pig of himself
and went to prison for it today.
Judge Ruperto Kapunan sentenced De Guzman to four years
in jail for taking and eating
a stray pig. De Guzman had
contended an old Philippine custom made a loose pig fair game
for any hungry passer-by.
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OVER I% FEET
OF HIP ROOM

There are more than 11,000
Kentuckians suffering from active tuberculosis today. Buy Chi:stmas Seals and help fight the
disease.
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THE Ed inrnew breadth is dramatized by a mast.ive
design is as
new Jet-Flo Bumper. The oval shape of this graceful new bumper
both high
functional as it is beautiful. It acts as a double bumper—provides
bumper (right).
rear
yled
"twin"-st
matching
the
Notice
.
protection
low
and

NEW wielii—Notice haw

NEW OVERSIZED INTEMORS—There's more comfort in the front and back seats
room,
of the new BIG V. There's new hip room and leg room. As much shoulder
refor example, as in many of the most expensive cars. The floor is now
cessed between the frame. The result: more headroom than ever before.

commis!: i&

31 CU. FEET OF LUGGAGE SPACE
N.,

eeley formal beet
ever lb. Rears la
serer/.reeet, witheet
costly, dirt-relledisg
pipes vied registers te ierte, er dee*,

•

NOW OVER 17% FEET LONG

RiO. Every important
NEW LENGTH, NEW WHWILRASE_CLoss TO TWO-TONS
a big 122 inches.
dimension is bigger. In addition to the new length, wheelbase is

4

NEW POWER—UP TO 2,0 HP
A 255-hp Safety-Surge engine is standard. A
290-hp Turnpike Cruiser V-8 is optional. And
there are two Mercury engine "firsts." A
Thermo-matic Carburetor controls the temperature of air the engine breathes. The results:
extra power and economy. And, in the Montclair series, a Power-Booster Fan coasts when
not needed for cooling—saves horsepower.

•
•

I
Si.., is sot a spare kw* *at wastes
hat up the Maw" and ...h. wan
forcing yes to live I.! or 2 roons-•
Siegler not a central hosting
plant with expensive installaHons--.

Siegler is a revolutionary
method of WARM FLOOR
HEATING in every room!%
lew Elm•NH.....

Milo••• pipes wed meows

PAEIMIND

MROMATIC

•GIVES YOU WARM COZY MOORS!
•LETS YOU LIVE IN EVERY ROOM!
•INDS OVERHEATED CHUNG'
•NO MORE MESSY CLEANING JOSS!
•STOPS HIAT WASTE UP THE CHIMNEY!
•SAVES UP TO 50% IN FUEL!

122 SOUTH 12th

PHONE 1142

DREAM-CAR DESIGN

1957's most advanced styling_a clean-cut,
dynamic look that makes other cars look oldfashioned. The roof is gracefully slender_
sweepsback out over the rear window to
provide extra headroom. The tail-lights have
an imaginative V-angle slant. Here's Amlrica's
first production dream car_styling that will
influence the shape of cars for years to come.

DRAMATIC NEW FEATURES
Everywhere you look there's a new idea: an
exclusive 7-position Keyboard Control that
outdates ordinary, push-button transmissions,

an exclusive Floating Ride with a cushioning
action you have to feel to believe. You can
even get a power seat that "remembers"_
turn a dial and it finds your favorite seat
position. But see everything. Stop in today.

at our showroom.
We invite you to see this straight-out-of-tomorrow car today

THE BIG MERCURY for % _57with DREAM-CAR DESIGN

vinscom MERCURY AALES

the fuel it saves!
pays for itself again and again with
A SIEGLER furnace heater

Urban G. Starks & Son

NEW

far lower center of
And the 1957 Mercurys are up to 225 pounds heavier, too. A
gravity gives you an amazing sense of "nailed-down" stability on curves and corners.

515 So. 12th St.

Phone 730A1

Murray, Kentucky
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Women's Page
Circle IV Of 1171/S
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. H. C. Chiles

•

ies
t
:tbri
4116

Locale

Mrs. Mildred Bell'
And Peter Kuhn
Preside At Meet

MIIARAY, KENTUCKY

1

South Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Urban Starks

Murray Star chapter No. 433
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Order of the Eastern Star held
Friday. November 111th
the
of
IVMS
the
of
Girls.
IV
for
Circle
its regular meeting at the MaThe Magazine Club will meet of the Rainbow
• •••
First Baptist Church met TuesMrs. Mary Brown at twoHall on Tuesday. Novemsonic
with
19
tturty
Monday, November
day afternoon at two in the parlor of College
at seven-thirty o'clock
13,
thirty
ber
Club
ers
o'clock in the home of Mrs. 11. Presbyterian church.
The Penny Homemak
evening.
the
in
home of Mrs.
C. Chilts.
The New Concord Homemakers will meet it the
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worth)
meet at the home of Elmo Boyd at one-o illy o'clock. matron, and Peter Kuhn, worthy
will
Club
orto
called
was
The meeting
••
•
•
one
at
ry
Mary Montgome
patron pro-tern, presided at the
der by Mrs. Luther Downs. The Miss
Tuesday, November 20
meeting. Mrs. Bell gave a report
opening prayer was led by Mrs. o'clock.
of
WSCS
the
• •••
of
Circle III
Grand
R. H. Falwell. Mrs. II. C. Harris
will meet of the activities of the
The Winsome Class of the First Methodist church
meeting held in Louischapter
was program loader. The group
at
Etherton
Baptist Church will with Mrs. Robert
sang tw9 eeeSs. "Blessed Hour Memorial
Mrs. J. T. ville in October.
at the church at seven- two-thirty o'clock.
The minutes were read by the
of Prayer" and el Am Praying meet
will be the program
Sammons
o'clock.
For You." Miss Betty Russ ren- thirty
secretary, *Mrs. Helve Dill. The
leader.
17
Saturday. November
• • ••
flag was presented by the mardered a beautiful solo accomA rummage and bake sale
of First shall, Mrs. Adele Wilson, and
WSCS
panied by Mrs. Gibson at the
the
of
II
Circle
building
will be held in the
will meet with allegiance given.
piano.
from the Post Office be- Methodist church
Pro-tern officers serving were
Mrs. Pearl Junes led the group across at eight o'clock by the Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Olive Blvd.,
ginning
In.. prayer in honor of the birthat two-thirty o'clock. Mrs Mary Mrs. 011ie Riley, Martha; Mrs.
day of one of the missionaries.
Alexander has charge of the Jean Weeks, Elects; Mrs. Nell
program.
Robbins. warder; Hubert Farris,
The closing prayer was given by
••••
sentinel.
Mrs. Pat Hackett.
Circle 1 of the WSCS of First
Mrs. H. C. chiles. hostess. serMethodist church will meet at
ved refreshments to eight memthe home of Mrs. Luther Robertbers and two visitors.
•••
Mrs. N. A. Waldrop was hos- son, Olive Blvd., at two-thirty
!
tess fur the meeting of the Wo- o'olock.
• •.•
John Loftus, Mrs. James man's Seeiety of Christian ServMethodist
of the WSCS of the
IV
Hazel
Circle
the
of
ice
King
an
Laym
'
13P' asfLlars
sr'n',
meet
Wednesday an PaducahChurch held on Tuesday, No- First Methodist Church will
Crawvember 13, at two o'clock in the in the home of Mrs. F. E.
twolafternoon at her home in Hazel. ford, 1402 West Main. at
Broach
R.
C.
the
was
Mrs.
Nations"
o'clock.
thirty
United
"The
theme of the program presented will be co-hostess. Mrs. George
by Mrs. Carl Dicke-eon in a very Gatlin will be program leader.
•• ••
interesting and informative way.
The Woman's Missionary SociMrs. Dickerson gave first hand
information about the United ety of the First Baptist Church
tweet
Nations as she had visited the will meet at the church at
willpbe
II
Circle
two
o'clock.
York
New
thirty
in
building
UN
in charge of the program.
years ago.
•• • •
76
The worship center held
The Christian Women's Fel-mall flags representing the :6 lowship of the . First Christian
.,ations of the United Nati.,ns. Church will have a potluck
Sirs. Dickerson asked the mem- luncheon at the 'birch** one
bers to remember the UN in &clock followed by Ilse regular
their Prayers.
meeting at two-thirty o'clock.
• • ••
, Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairman
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
of the WSCS. presided at the
will meet at the Health Center
LYiui. 417.S.00
meeting and welcomed the memone-thirty o'clock.
at
Aho WES io 350
Rule
Rex
Mrs.
bers and guests.
.• • •
Wedding Vag $100.00
gave the devotion and led in
prayer.
The Music Department of the
During the social hour re- Murray Woman's Club will meet
freshments of pumpkin p i e, at the club house at seven-thirty
whipped cream, and coffee were o'clock.
•• • •
served to the twelve members
and two guests. Mrs. Nina Dill
Assembly No. 19 Order
Murray
Ph. 1934
E. Side Sq.
was a new member.
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.

Mrs. N. A. Waldrop
Hostess For Alleet
Of Hazel WSCS

2

lesson for the De‘
naktt for a donation of old will be ie
eettng to be—demen- •
arid English peas; now is tint* W ChrIàGiu'
sent to a cember
be
c1di'1d
.
muse or set new trees, shrubs,
on December 14 at the
lady who makes useful gifts of strated
and evergreens, roses should be them for the sick and under- home of Mrs. S. V. Foy. This
sprayed and cut back; cut off privileged. Bibles are also need- will be a dinner meeting at
ties of creeping phlox and put
which time On husbands will
Eight -members and five visi- in good bed for cuttings; chop ed.
In the be invited.
Safety
on
lesson
•• •
tors attended the first meeting leaves for mulch or save them,
Home" was given by Mrs. Miller
of the new club year of t h e never burn leaves.
was
century ago a pessimistic
A
film
A
We're.
Mrs.
and
South Murray Homemakers Club
Edd Hendon Mormon newspaper described
The club is fortunate to have shown by Mrs. Bill
n s,
held recently at the home of
of the southeastern Utah's c a rey o
Travis
Alice
Mrs.
spectacular nau
Mrs. Urban Starks with Mrs. such an authority as Mrs. ,Brown and
and
,
mountains
nt.
for a member. There is a grow- Health Departme
Sam Knight as hostess.
as :'one vale 'conVisitors who joined the club tural beauty
Mrr 011ie Brown presented ing demand for her services
and measure.
waste'
of
tiguity
Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Koenen,
the lesson On points to remember especially in arranging and judg- were
valueless, excepting for noma
Warren,
Bill
Mrs.
Kester,
Don
grounds for
in preparing the garden for the ing flower shows.
Mrs. purposes, hunting
Mrs. Lennis Fisk, reading Mrs. Norris Rowland, end
winter. Points she listed were:
and to hold the world
Indians,
Murpley
D.
from
J.
There is still time to plant spring chairman, gave the devotion
yoode together."
"Something N..a
both.; half - hardy annual seed the filth chapter of Ephespins.
the
now;
prepare
can be
ground now fur early sweet peas

rlanted

or.DER NOW

THERE'S SM.

Personals
Mrs. Gertie Bidwell of Owensboro was the weekend guest of
her cousin, Mrs. Norman Klapp
and Mr.. Klapp. Sunday evening
guests were Mrs. Bidwell's
daughter, Mrs. Bourke Mantel
and family of Bardwell. T h e
Klapps motored to Owensboro
Tuesday to take Mrs. Bidwell
home and attended the Fred
Waring Musicade at the Sports
Center in Owensboro Tuesday
evening.

PAY AS YOU USE

NOW!
ends SAT.

meis
•••••••••••

If you act now.
... you can set your Thanksgiving table

/eat/
I FEATURFS

.
•

with Gorham Sterling ... time honored for quality
and superb craftsmanship. Your Gorham Sterling will
be the center of attraction ... and a source of pride
for many more Thanksgivings and all the days between.

=MN IOW
• agail-

Furches
JEWELRY

BENIN!) THE

.1

O4 SASS
••••,•

Phan IntJude Fed. Ta.0

HIGH WALL
Phone your order
if you wish.

•

LINDSEY'.
Murray

rYia04$1

•• *

•

Wednesday, November 21
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig at one o'clock.
•• • •

UDC Chapter Holds
Meet Wednesday At
The Purdom Home •
Sirs. Halite Purdom . evened
.ner home at 1406 Hughes for
the meeting of the J. N. Williams
chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy held on Wednesday, November 14, at twothirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The program was presented by
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Her subject
was "The War Between t h e
States Didn't End in 1865." The
speaker said that with all that
has been said and written, the
tide of he war beiween t h e
states publication is continuing
in undwindling streams.. She
said nearly one hundred books
on this period were published
in 1955 and that Winston Churchill has said it was the last war
between gentlemen. Mrs. Roberts
said there you have inevitable
elements of chivarly and g...lantry, the drama of brother
against brother.
Mrs. Zelna Carter. president.
.
opened the meeting with prayer.
She led in the salute to the Confederate flag and the pledge of ,
allegiance to the American flag.
The hostesses — Mrs. Purdom,
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop. .and Mrs.
E. W. Riley — served refreshments to those present.
••••

$39.2.5;

Button, Outton,
Who Has The Button?

-Whig 17

for Fine Gifts
and Books

Custom Royal 4.Door Sedan

Step into the wonderful world of 4UTODYNAWCS

SWEPT•WINC+

A mobile testing train electrically .contaolled, the only one ii
the world, is employed on British
Railways to measure the exact
relationship between fuel consumption and power and speed
of locomotives.

REMEMBER...
We have! All o•. -r the hip yoke of the two-piece So g•
No-Me.,r Jersey, 100% wool dress. The bloose bac. .s
arrived at through the use of unpressed plects folk
ing from a shoulder yoke and caught at the wchst.

•

It unleashes a hurricane of power
It breaks through the vibration barrier

eyes immediately tell you that this new SweptVi log Dodge is a thing of real beauty! Daring in
r,,ncrpt, low in silhouette, sleek and rakish of line!
And every promise of exhilarating performance
yuu sense in its low-slung, racy lines is brilliantly
fulfilled on the road: This Swept-Wing Dodge is a
spitfire in action.'
• It wdeashec a hurricane ofpower from a mighty
new aircraft-type V-8 engine, tamed by new
lorqueelite Push-Button Drive.

It is swept-wing mastery of motion

• It breaks through the vibration barrier with a
new rubber-mounted suspension system—
Dodge Torsion-Aire—that features race car
torsion-bar springing.
• Ii is swept-wing mastery of motion in a sweet2 fete high that has no
1
heart of a car only 4/
equal in the way it corners, handles, and rides.
The wonderful world of Autodynamics is waiting
for you at your nearby Dodge dealer's. Sec and
drive the Swept-Wing Dodge today'

• Morocco Brown • Avocado • Slack • Wild Violet
Sizes 10-18.

Littleton's

Murray Gift
Shop
$00 OLIVE ST

TAYLOR M T
4th at POPLAR

Phone 354.J
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, head Dour". See at-Bucy...Build.

•-••••-)

la wide: rotenone.' _I-Plit_renr IFFeeftehe top of this post, stretch
a burlap-covered chain (or buts.
dust.
NOW
LICE
CATTLEFOR
D1C
Ing Supplies.
Beef cattle: (not river slaugh- 1 lap-covered barbed wire strandsi
ter-time): Use DDT, chlordane 12 feet long to a stake at ground
PABt'll ALL CLEANER'S now
Stockmen ought to treat cattl
then can straddle
open for business. Been closed now for lice, two types of which or toxaphene, at the following level. Cattle
treat infested
due tu illness Free pick-up and Plague Kentucky animals it this rates: All three materials in this chain anti
pus cent-aiettable--PeeMete- ibireibib (week oi• brisize+•,--by-themN17.0 4tine-of -yeaer-sarvica. CALI 87_
,
1,00 gal- selves.
Different treatments are re- form, eight pounds per
Kentucky Extension Service..
10
a
dust,
of
DDT
water.
Ions
and
cows
dairy
commended for
Circular No. 477 gives directions'
beet cattle near slaughter time per cent dust.
insecticide solution for thia
for
Wet
effective.
more
are
Sprays
slaughtrrear
than for beeves not
ads are payable In advance.
and parasite control.
device,
good
for
y
thoroughl
cattle
the
K.
U.
2 ROOM furnished apartment for er, says Richard Thurston,
„
one spraying
private Agricultural Experiment Station coverage. Generally
water,
cold
and
Hot
rent.
NEED BETTER FIRE ALARM
used,
are
LUZLER'S fine cosmetics and
dusts
If
job.
the
does
NI7P entomologist.
Phone 1279-J.
- The
SARANAC, Mich.
in two
perfumes. Ladies and men's gift entrance.
Dairy cows and near-slaughter repeat the treatment
be Saranac Fire Departruispt needs
selections. The most personalized
Use linciane, methoxy- weeks. All animals should
beeves:
home
direct fire alarm system
of all beauty services. Look your NICE 5 ROOM FARM
rotenone, (wettable) treated, not just those that ap- a more
chlor or
The department learned of a fire
best, be Luzier's guest. Mrs. located on good road. If in
or dusts, at the following pear to have lice.
about •
well, after it had destroyed
Rubbing devices work
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove, ed call 1186 days or 2199 nights. rates: Lindane, 25 per cent wetNl7P
build-up season. 100 acres of brush land. The
N18.13
Kentucky.
table powder, 1St pounds per tote, at the lice
pilot
a ,tout post into the blaze was spotted by a
100 gallons of water, naethoxy- Drive
3 ROOM APT. Hot and cold
tie above-ground part who radioed the news to Lansing
ground;
powdwettable
cent
per
50
chlor,
winter
HOME
PROTECT YOUR
water, 414 N. 5th St. Call 2055.
to 5 feet high. Airport
er, eight pounds per 100 gallons should, be 411
and summer with Alhum AlumN16P
inum Triple - Track combination —
storm-screen windows and doors. 3 ROOM downstairs furnished$
DIC
Bucy Building Supdlies.
apartment. Heat and hot water
furnished. Call 1625 nights, 386-J
NI6P
Singer Sewing machine repre- days.
sentative in Murrey. For salt's
service, repair coat.ct Leon Hall,
TFC
1617 Farmer, Ph. 14122-M

1—T61T RENT

per word for three days. Claesiflod
per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc
A LARGE commercial building
located on a large lot. Immediate
possession $5600. Tucker Realty
Co., 502 Maple St., Murray, Ky.
furnace.
floor
fuel-oil
COLEMAN
N17C
Phone 483.
55000 BTU 125 gallon tank with
all copper pipe. In good service- COAT size 10 and a suit size 9.
N17C
able condition. Phone 1167 after Call 1497.
6 o'clock p.m., or see Eddie Robblower,
heater,
oil
THERM
DUOerts, White Way Barber Shop.
Queen
N 18P excellent condition, Speed
washer, gas stove, natural or
N17P
A BEAUTIFUL modern 3 bed- propane. Phone 2088-J.
room brick, nice garage. Located
ROOM house and two
on a large lot, near the college. A NICE 5
Water in the house, good
$11,000.00 Small down payment. acres.
ngs. On highway about
Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St., out-buildi
and
N17C 6. miles out. Near school
Murray, Ky. Phone 483.
grocery. Bargain.
NEW 3 bedroom brick.
A BUILDING LOT 100 feet wide, NICE
Completely
attached.
165 Net deep, nice shade trees Garage
Near college.
modern
on
Located
frontage.
Last
ith
with
hard surface street with sewer- A GOOD 2 bedroom home
elecage. Near Murray State College. extra lot, hardwood floors,
$1250.00. Tucker Realty Co., 502 tric heat, garage attached. Near
Maple St., Murray, Ky. Phone new elementary school. G. I. loan
N17C transferable.
483.

FOR SALE

p

40 ACRES about 6 miles out on
hard surface, with well stuckbarn and tobacco barn at a bargain.
150 ACRE dairy farm, good
Grade
including
Improvements
A barn. A bargain at only $0060.
Galloway Insurance a n d Real
Estate Agency. Phone 1060i.home
N17C
151-M.
PIANOS, new Spinets, reconditioned uprights. Seiburn White
Pianos, 403 Chestnut St., Mur
N26P
ray, Ky.
PHEASANTS, dressed or on foot.
Alive $2.00 each, dressed $1.25
pound. Call 891-R. C. B. CrawN16P
ford, 1610 Main.

I

is-

NOTICE

LOST & FOUND

FLOWERS for all occasions. LOST: Bird dog, white pointer
Murray Nursery & Florist, 800 with lemon ticks. Left Tuesday
D16C
Olive St., phone 364-J.
morning dragging 8 foot chain.
Answers to "Pinky." Phone 1434
THIS SPINET PIANO, f u 1 1 y
N16C
after 3:3Q p.m.
guaranteed, will be transferred
locally to responsible party for
There are 6,754 known cases
balance on small payments. Write
KenCredit Mgr.." Joplin Piano Co., of active tuberculosis in
N16C tufty today, with an estimated
Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
5.000 cases yet undiscovered. Buy
BABY SITTER from 8:00 to 5:30 ONLY ONE Garage Door nears Christmas Seals and help fight
p. m., 5 days per week. Phone
this famous trade mark "Over- TB.
N16C
1929 affer 5:30 p. m.
A nswer to V
DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted.
Write P.O. Box 561 listing age
OEM Li100010 020
32 -Seed
ACROSS
34 Sytnliol for
1TC
IIFèID1001M0
and qualifications.
tantalum
01010000111 BOOM
Sit-Army meal
We
7-Signals
MOM MOH
2s-Separate
13-Cnuse
39-Narrow, flat
'd
511110113_
I1011OUJU
14-One under per
strips of wood
H INTL T;11100(11"M0
15-0tberwls•
41-01,1
16-Impel
A iC7
00000 MB
Testament
licitor t law
ieimen
Pa
,
12(abbr.)
NOM% 12104
FURNITURE CLOSE-OUT. ProTo operate NEW OFFICE to be opened in or near
42-1'erlo,1 of time
se
)
r
urine
abb
-b
It
R
out
P11210 00200
closing
are
vince & Morgan
-DeNerts
Murray, Kentucky, by a national organization. Party
'30 OMIT
44-Compass point
20-Stage it blew
by Dec. 31. Thousands of dogars
deity
-Teutonic
44
UPIMMM 110000M0
21-Devouregi
of merchandise. Register for free
46 . upid person
selected will be placed in a position where they
22-French
ROOM 400
- National
etiniuortinn
away
given
be
to
freezer
on
home
based
,
annually
WM0U0
$15,000
418-Glve
should earn $9,000 to
23-Indian
Si-Scab (slang)
• OLD TIME BAR-B-QUE
Jan. I. Free merchandise with
mnitierry•
• HUSH PUPPIES
• CATFISH
len
operat52-Pol
and
ROM
24-Compass
offices now in operation, besides owning
$3 purchase or more. 'Delivery
53-Les.ens
aish ,
en
5-lat
3-Direction
• BAR-B-QUE RIBS
m sore '
•• FRIED CHICKEN
anywhere. Call collect 1328, Paris,
4-Peer Gynes
• STEAKS
ing his own business. Interested parties Anust be
CLOWN
TS-Sported animal
mother
n.
informatio
further
for
{ Tenn.,
fixedly
k
Ion
235-Conyuuct
I-Fml :lumen
• SEA FOODS
ITC
financially responsible, have a good credit rating;
3 Peel
• COUNTRY HAM
,
-Footwear
. 7-Owe!!
backbusiness
have
and
locally
8-kteekl•
known
well
be
NOW ON DISPLAY for holiday
9-Exist
o
1 9 9
10-110ad (abbe )
2 3 # 5' 4
s
sewing brocades, glitter net, Int
ground. For immediAte personal interview with Com11-Title of reepeet
taffetas and failles. -Lasfabrics,
12-311win goddess
,
12
pany Executive, write today to P.O. Box 118, Harri17-Outer covering
siter Cloth Shop.
20-Signal
is
,...
•
it
4
number
,
2
phone
21-Winged
is
son, Arkansas, giving age, address,
23-Seperater
NOW OPEN. DiNerti's Antique
9
Shop on Hwy. 45, Fulton, Ky'
and other pertinent information.
particles
N21P
21-Musical drama
/,, m.
Antiques of M1 kinds.
i•?:
„.23
21
28-Note of scale
29-Therefore
zlq
31-Pit,her and
77
24
catcher
32-Flurries
33-Colorful bird
34-Powdered
soapstone
it 55
/54
14. '
36-Kind of poem
I
go
.72
37-Onides
.
39
t/eft
119-Ktoil of fabric
East of Kentucky Lake,
Located on U.S. Highway 68, 11 Miles
40-111qh . seheol
-7/11
42
(abbr.)
of Cadiz, Kentucky
West
Miles
Five
V
By WILLIAM MOLE
43-Fiber plant
Dodd. Mead Lk Co.
,/,, Y?
by permission of the book's publisher,
/44
44-Dines
IS
Syndicate.
MS by William Mole. Reprinted
46-Obstrwt
piatributcd,4 Pastures
//1
8,4- *
,6
5
....."
47-Music: as
'09
#8
Anyway, he had come to
tress.
a
bank,
the
to
written
along
went
SYNOPSIS
•
49-A continent
53
,asson Duker. a well-to-do &me- branch of Lloy.'o's in Maytair. The see the girl about an hour before
rahbr
42
y
by
Intrigued
is
almost
teor detective.
_
_
wouldn't tell me much he died. She skid he Was
51-Diphthong
...-..
Liskyer, • stolid banker, getting manager
Orailamodle.
and kept asking her
CM.
chunk before dinner at their club anyway. The Bank Act; very inconerent
by Ernie Bushaziller
•
Casson's curiosity compels him to proper, you know." Strutt snort- if she had been followed arouni
find out why the mutually light.
by a strange man. Matter of fact
NANCY
drinking Loc. yer is acting in such ed.
the end the
• manner. Loc.kyer tells Casson he
"All the cashier could say was she had been. In
\ //
hail been blackmailed bY an ordinary
h had come into .strange man had picked her up in
looking little man named Begot who that Greenhaug
teashop but she'd given bun the
threatened to ruin his reputation the bank at half-past ten, said
tes.
Begot promises not to bother him he wanted six hundred pounus brush-off. When he heard that,
again. Lockyer tells Casson he will
she picturesquegh-as
Greenhau
urgent
for
an
notes
is
he
if
one-pound
in
• not testify against dagut
arrested. One thing distinguighes the business deal, collected the Loon- ly put it-swore an oath, said he'd
Ile paused to
Insignin,ant Begot
look after ner as well as he
out.
admire a piece ot Roo= sculpture ey, and gone
"We checked with his firm In could. An hour later he drove
In Lockyer's house. Casson thinks
this interest may trap him. Casson Charles Street. They knew noth- into the canal."
goes to his friend George Strutt.
"What did the man look like?"
lire superintendent. for help. Strutt ing ol any business deal. There
"His description would fit that
•onwts intelested in tpe case. Later. was no money in his desk. None
Nigel
Casson meets another friend.
He had an appoint- of the Martin who called on
Willington. an antique dealer, and in his sate.
at his office. He
asks him to elleu:. his sales records ment for lunch that day in the Greenhaugh
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ENGLISH POINTER, male, 31,4
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have air-conditioning, electric heat, Beauty Rest
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We take this opportunity to thank all our old customers for the patronage they gave us in years past and
earnestly invite them and our many friends to visit us
at our new location.
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4 Passion for righteousness.
to those who are mistreated
Verse 6.
without a cause in themselves,
LJ as as as s.i as as as as as Li
Ordinarily we do not associate
and for the Lord's sake.
hunger and thirst with happiness. Yet the Master said. "Hasppy are they which do hunger
thirst after righteousness." The
words "hunger and thirst" are an
idiom for a strong desire. In fact.
hunger and thirst are the two
stronest desires of the physical
'
nature.
True happiness is the portion
only of God's children who have
a strong and persistent desire to
bring the whole of life under
God's rule. Those who have an
intense desire to be conformed to
the will of God, and to do those
things which are pleasing to Him,
shall be blessed with the divine
fulness. Therefore, desire righteousness as intensely as a hungry
and thirsty person desires food and
drink.
To be merciful is to possess a
Sympathetic and compassionate attitude toward others. It means it)
To-Torte Driftwood
have an anxious solicitude toMod.,rn Sty', • E0Sy-TO-Cletttl
ward those who are in need, with
a desire to bring relief to them.
Mercy dos not exhaust itself in
wsrds, but it is accompanied by
helpful deeds. Those who are
merciful are always ready to lend
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a hand to lift up the fallen and to
strengthen them so that they may
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withstand any seductions to evil
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Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Myers of the Stella comket.
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munity are shown above on their 74 acre farm
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result in punishment.
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Ryan Milk Co.
Murray, Ky.
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Dairy Cows Help Balance Farm Program

ECONOMICAL...
RADIANT CIRCULATING

'ELECTRIC HEAT-IN EASY-TO-CARRY

4

PORTABLE
H EATERS

in automatic models.

YOU

CAN TAKE IT WITH

YOU!

Ws so light weight you can easily take it
with you . . . upstairs, downstairs .
wherever you want quick, comfortable
warmth.

CALHOUN
PLUMBING and ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Murray, Ky.
HAZEL ELECTRIC
Hazel, Ky.

STEELE & ALBRITTEN
PLUMBING and ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
WELLS ELECTRIC SHOP
Murray, Ky.
RICHARD SCARBROUGH
PLUMBING and ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
DISTRI BUTORS

OHIO VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
PADUCA H, KY.

2. Purity of heart. Verse 8.
Purity here means freedom from
foreign substance or from any
admixture of base matter. The
pure in heart are those who have
been saved, whose thoughts have
been cleansed, whose intentions
are sincere, whose affections are
dedicated to God, and whose wills
are yielded to His will. They are
striving constantly to glorify God.
They shall see God in the next
life and that sight will be a satisfying and everlasting source of
blessedness.
3 Peacemaking. Verse 9
Peace is that condition of harmony with the will of God and
conformity to the Word of God.
"There is no peace, saith the
Lord, unto the wicked" (Isaiah
48:22). Peacemakers are needed
because there are so many who
are not reconciled to God. One
of the surest ways of being happy is to do what you can to influence those who are estranged
from God to become reconciled
to Him. Our greatest privilege is
that of being ambassadors for

with some of their Jersey cows.
any
The Myers' operate their farm without
profarm
d
balance
well
a
have
and
hired labor
manugram. They stated they have been selling look
and
years
five
twentyabout
facturing milk
They
forward to a milk check very two weeks. eggs
have sixty laying hens from which they sell30-35
to the local hatchery and they also market the
hogs each year. Long ago the Myers learned

acres corn, in addition to hay and pasture for
their livestock. They market their hay and corn
through their dairy cows.
If you want to see a well managed small
farm, visit the Myers family in the Stella community. If you do not have a well balanced farm
program, add some dairy cows to your program
and sell Grade C milk to Ryan Milk Company,

Si

Manufactured Products Division

Ryan Milk Company
"Helping Build A Better Community"
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